
—SHELBY SIDELIGHTS— 
By Renn Drum. 

SHELBY CHILDREN arc happy. 
• * * 

FOR THEY’VE heard. 

THAT SOMETHING will happen. 

EARLY IN September. 
* * ♦ 

AND ANYONE with brains 

KNOWS THAT it is not 

BECAUSE SCHOOL opens 

ON WEDNESDAY Sept. 10. 

FOR WHO ever heard. 

OF CHILDREN beinjr enthused 
* * *> 

* OVER RETURNING to school 
* * * 

AND IT'S not because. 

HOEY’S HUDSONS have reduced. 

OR FORI IS have new line 

OR A census is being taken, 
ir * * 

FOR NONE «>f that. 

CARRIES A kick to the kiddies. 
* * « 

HIT IT is because. 

THE CHRISTY 'circus is coming. 

THAT'S MAGIC to childhood. 
* * 

AND JOY is showing, 

t >N MORE faces. 

THAN THE young folks. 

FOR EVEN Durham Moore. 

AND ABNER Nix have changed 
* & #. 

SINCE THEY’VE heard. 

THAT A circus is coming. 

FOR GROWN-UPS still have. 
A* ♦ * 

A LITTLE youth in them 
* * * 

TUCKED AWAY somewhere 
* * * 

AND A circus 

BEST BRINGS it out 

I THANK you 

B U l .1 ri... i {With ap. 1 :('i 

Mr. Nich< las, who is here to take 
a census of what we call a.'city, ••■ays, 
after a tour of, .Shelby, tha sutoe ot 

ur tnay he fooled about the population 
“There's a lot, of folk here if all 
these haor.es have people in them do 
not be surprised if y< 1 find your town 

reallv in the eity olu: that s hi.s 
outlook. Now nr-ik-- Vour guns-os. 

And to top it off we believe hr'll 
find practically all <.£ tit8, houses “full 
up" since here's always such a de- 

mand t'hror.gl Tit:.* f•'ti*r' “penny col- 
umn::” for rooms and homes. What’s 
more Nichole: knows Hi- business, ot 

he wor-hlnt i.e an official ensus taker. 

The other night the sidewalks of 

Shelby suddenly livened up. with a 

merry old quilt ir.g party tune. The 
strains came front what an old-timer 
would Win a fiddle, known to modern 
istaas a violin. Naturally, the soda- 
water fa'.:- and nigh*.-owls thought it 
to he Oscar, the sidewalk concert pet- 
rifi(ul. But it w n't. Instead the 
sounds trac’d to .their source, founts 
J. G. McNeely, prominent dealer in la- 
dies fashii uiblc ready-to-wear, lean- 
ing ugainr- a store front, with a fid- 
dle a mid ship of his body, and plying 
with an experienced touch across tV- 
twanging strings, with Oscar- stand 

ing nearby, patting his toot and his 
Harris and perhaps wishing for such 

talent. Now Shelby k anxious t<> know ' 

about Mr. Me Neely’s past since they've, 
hoard the romping old ccrn-shucking 
tune. 

There are oddities galore. The blind ] 
men and cripples of recent years as1 
they carry on tln-ir business of hep- 
ping on the street corners usually 
make their plea with music, modern 
music. The hand-organs and other im- 
plement-; of harmony frequently peal 
forth the latest jazz. Oveh ort the post 
office steps Friday morning eariy ar- 

rivals found somethin;- different. An 
old blind negro man crooning a plan- 
tation lullaby that has almost been 
forgotten. It wasn’t deled out as the 
negroes t tug nowadays, but chanted 
as only old-timer; can remember. The 
change in harmony proved profitable. 

Imagine a dauntless aviator, that 
flits about hundreds of feet up in the 
clouds with -never a thought of fear, 
getting dizzy in an ordinary porch 
swing, or feeling sick when ascending 
a tail building. Sounds like bosh, wt- 

admit, but Sid Moib y, the ydutiful 
Lenoir aviator, who operated his plane 
recently at Cleveland Springs, is just 
uch a fellow. 
When Sid, who hns piloted his trusty 

plane 2,000 and more feet above old 
Mother Earth, goes to see his best 
girl—the one that thinks him the 
bravest dare-devil living—he has to 

*cer her away frcm the porch 
swing for fear he’ll get dizzy and 
fall out Added to that Sid felt a bit 
seasick at stomach when aloft in the 
Wool worth building. Can you beat it? 
Remind:, u of Jack Dempsey, the 

champion bruiser of all time, being 
ordered about,by a petite movie star. 

Miss Susan l.andc n while in the 
I? cling Springs section arranging for 
her b'g pageant at the recent farmers’ 

picnic noticed a sign on an under- 
f*’k,*rY window that seemed a little 
odd to her. It read: “Undertakers and 
Uuncrai Director:',—Lowering Devices 
at J all M dern Conveniences.” So, 
these who read the etlumn and feel 
that TTFe is hardly worth the lining 
re v know where to make application 
to hi lo've I'd 'with all modem con- 

veniences. It’s, grand t > know that 
these who live* in a v/< rid where hous- 
es at" advertised ‘with all modern 
ccrvvfT:iences” have the privilege, of 

departin''- without interfering with 
their style. 

And sneaking of signs, there’s a 

fill;u ..station ju t out of Rockingham 
on. Highway 20 that advertises its 
wares a-; follows: ‘Tires. Tubes and 
Eveessiries.” After buying spare 
adornment’ galore for our favorite 
flivver and seeing that she is still 
a Lizzie or that he is still a Henry, 
we’re ready to agree with that filling 

station proprietor In saying that some 

‘‘accessories” :u least are “exeesair- 
ie.i.” 

In every kind’s court, according to 

the picture books o: our childhood, 
there's a king':; jester—an ever-ready 
entertainer for the royal blood. l-heiby 
a kingly place, must need hold some 
of the kingly customs, and so, Red 
Newman. 

Not ntetny moons back Red, who 
sees a joke a dnoun in nearly every- 

thing including a funeral—unless ’tis 
hir-r—was an appendicitis patient in the 
Shelby hosiptal. When he reached the 
■tage of the roller chair he wheeled 
from room to room, much in fire de- 
nartment style, and proceeded to 
tease fellow patients. His favorite 
worry was: “Well, old fellow I'm sorry 
you’re not getting along so well. They 
tell me ‘something has set in’.” That 
“something has set in” soon became 
a big laugh along the corridors. How- 
ever, one day Red was able to de- 
part, and therein comes a renewal of 
the proverb “he who grins last, grins 
the wiliest.” Red came back in a few 
days sicker than ever and those he 
tormented greeted him as he passed 
through the door and down the corri- 
dor with: “Red, old boy we're sorry, 
but it appears that ‘something has set 
in’.” As it is now Red is almost ready 
to return to his fire department fcert'i 

after having overpowered t'H. ■ 

but we're betting a V,',,;: ’'m' 
ag<4in»t Kylan that “someth. 'r^ 
in”'in a phrase that h.,v' <M ^ 
t-ankn! from Red’s vocabular'" ^ 
ticisms. 1 "t- 

With the calendar turni- v •, 
k niben football fans (,r w- s‘> 
i- “chock-full,’ are tarn,....' •, 

Ljr 
r.port pages and wannerinp. 

^ 

many more home runs Coach V.f’* --orris will have to crash ,.ut f 
Greenville club before he js aJi :w 
return to Shelby and get the -w>^° of his “wonder eleven” ,.<,t f,,r 

“ 

lice. Our idea is that it win 
'vender eleven this year, f,,, 

t#e 

nf the* cities in the section are w,m|l?e 
ing what that little town „f sh,'/, 
will chare out on the ir, idir ■ y/i 
“Casey” will see to it tha 0.,,, 
ad the rest of the sea. n. 

* 

According to an item in the \>w York American there wa an al 
minded physician in the Bronx'Win 
one day upon forgetting hi ,r. 
kit returned to his office for it'; j 
noticing a sign on the dour that d,. 
•. hysician was out and would (x. |,a'v 
in one hour, sat down and waited fr„. 
himself. 

Now you tel! one! 

Who will invent a clf-parkiny ear? 
i Boston Shoe and Leather Report 

2riis.if3t 
rKuzauErjart/s 

Shelby’s Oldest, Largest and Best Furni- 
ture and Undertaking Store 

Where Quality Price find Service Are Unexcelled. 

JNO. M. BEST FURNITURE CO. 

IS YOUR HEALTH SAFE? 
| Often ill health is the direct result of antiquated, 
tary hath rooms and plumbing: equipment. Let— 

SHELBY PLUMBING CO. 
Look Your Plumbing Over—Phone 400. 

insani- 

i GOODYEAR TIRES AND TUBES 

i CABANISS & NORMAN GARAGE 

] 

THE POLICY OF THE 

PRINCESS T II EAT RE- 

is to please every one and to know that we are pleasing 
you is our greatest JOY. 

i 
__ 

CHERO-COLA BOTTLING WORKS 
With ,>ur New Machinery we are going one step farther 

in producing quality. 
Drink ‘Chero-Cola” and “Holcomb Special” Ginger Ale. 

Thom? who want the best cigars smoke brands made by 

REX CIGAR COMPANY, Shelby, N. C. 

L. HAYA-ttKXA 
Cali For 
SKILL CHAMPAGNE 

I 
i 
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You want the Utmost Service, in Quality, and in Value 

when you purchase Drugs or kindred supplies. 
That’s What You Get Here 

SUTTEE'S DRUG STORE, Phone 370 

1 
1 
il 
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SHELBY SUPPLY CO. 
MILL SUPPLIES & HARDWARE 

We handle full line of Hardware and Mill Supplies. 
Your Business is Appreciated. We Strive to Satisfy. 

Telephone 121. 

ICE COAL WOOD 
Our 25 ton ice plant enahols us to serve you in any quantity. 
If cither hot or cold call 182. 

SHELBY ICE & FUEL CO., Inc. 
CARit MUM., Sec. & Tyre, 

mam,* +0 
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When in need of free and common brick in all shades 
and textures see 

O. E. FORD COMPANY 
Agents for Kendrick Brick & Tile Co.’s. Common Brick, 

and Johnson City's Face Brick. 

MOORE & LEVERETT, Gen. Agents 
Security Life and Trust Co. 

A North Carolina Insurance Company That Keeps Your 
Money At Home. 

T. M. GLADDEN OF THE SHELBY PLUMBING COMPANY 

i 

! 

i 

Gladden’s plumbing and heating will gladden your heart. At least he proudly points to his 
former customers as his best asset and advertisement, for “Service” is his motto. The artist 
says fishing is T. M. Gladden’s hobby but his rend Pierce and American Radiator. As a side-lnie 
satisfies. He owns and operates the Shelby Plumbing Co., down on West Graham street, one of 
tho coming business sections of Shelby. He has a splendid show room and carries a full line of 
plumbing fixtures and supplies all the time, so his customers can pick out their wants. 

Mr. Gladden was born and reared on the farm at Patterson Springs, Thirteen years ago he 
came to Shelby and took up the plumbing trade which he has pursued every since, working from 
the position of helper to that of “master” and now he is master not only of plumbing but of heat- 
ing. He plumbed such nice homes as Julius A. Sutile, M. A. Spangler, Holly Ledford, Lee B. 
Weathers, J. 1>. Nolan, Wm. Lineberger, DeWitt Quinn and many others. No job is too big for 
him. He plumbed the six store rooms and thirty odd offices in the Lineberger building occupied 
by WoohvorthV and did the big job for Beam's Building occupied by the W. L. Fanning Co., and 
offices on the second floor. 

Mr. Gladden 1. indies three established lines of plumbing fixtures, Standard, Kohler and Hojoea. 
In the heating line ho has two—Pierce, Butler and Pierce and American Radiator. As a side-line 
he s ils the Dayton water system, suitable for farm homes. They are simple in operation but 
the fact word in service and satisfaction. 

i 

Gladden is as well known locally as his lines < f plumbing and heating are known to the nation. 
He safeguards your health by installing plumbing that is sanitary and when you want to know 
something about his work he proudly refers: to his former customers. 

i 
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IS YOUR HEALTH SAFE? 
Like a thief in the night, ill health steals upon us unawares. 

Often it is the direct result of antiquated, insanitary bathroom and 
plumbing equipment. 

STANDARD, KOHLER and HOJOCA Plumbing Fixtures. 

Pierce, Butler and Pierce and American Radiator Heating 
Systems. 

Dayton Water Systems For Farm Homes. 
These are the lines we handle and they are installed to your 

perfect satisfaction. Ask any of our former customers. Estimates 
gladly made on any plumbing and heating work. 13 years ex- 

perience in Shelby. 

Shelby Plumbing Company 
T. M. GLADDEN, Proprietor. Phone 490. 

DR. B. M. JARRETT, Chiropractor 
Palmer Graduate 1917. Palmer Post-Graduate 1912. 

Over Woolworth’s.' Rooms 18 & 14, Head of Stairs. 

IDEAL SERVICE STATION 
SEIRERIJNG TIRES, GASOLINE. OILS AND 

ACCESSORIES — AUTO LAUNDRY 
We Call For and Deliver Your Car. 

GIVE US A TRIAL. PHONE 194. 

DODGE BROTHERS MOTOR CARS & GRAHAM 
BROTHERS TRUCKS 

CLEVELAND MOTOR CO. 
SALES & SERVICE AGENCY 

CARS STAND SUPPLIES & ACCESSORIES 

—EVERYTHING IN DRUGS— 

Nunnaily’s Candies, Waterman Fountain Pens, 
We appreciate your trade. Make Our Store Your Siore. 

CLEVELAND DRUG CO. 

GOOD COAL* — PURE ICE — DRY 
WOOD 

IDEAL ICE & FUEL COMPANY 
PHONE 250. 

-TUXEDO- 
THE FEED YOU NEED. 

Hav, Flour Grain and Provisions. 

CLEVELAND FEED CO. 

Bost’s Butterflake and Topnotch Bread 
Born in Our New Bakery Every Day. 

Pie«, Cakes, Ro!Is. 

HOST’S BAKERY, Phone 158 

HUDSON.ESSEX 
Best Car Values on American Market. 

HOEY MOTOR COMPANY 

CHIROPRACTOR 
Robert L. Ramsaur 

Palmer School Graduate. 
Hours 10 to 12 A. M. 

Webb Buildihpr, Second Floor. 
1:30 to 0 P. M. 

SHELBY WELDING 
Phone 237. E. N. Ledford. Prop. 

PLANT 
lies. Phone 22 l-W. 

R. M. DORSEY GARAGE 
Auto Repairing and Greasing. Try Me For Service. 

CAROLINA MOTOR INN 
Gas, Oil, Tires and Accessories. 

VULCANIZING—“That Stays Put.” We Carry Com- 

pressed Air on Our Service Truck. Call 385. 


